
THE BRITISH PACIFIC.! r the puroose of paying the interest the said portion of the land grant bonds, ment that anV arrangements have yet been 
and sinking fund on the said issue of bonds other securities satisfactory to the govern- made for connection with any lines beyond 
nr stock, and should this amount be insuf- ment may be substituted for them by the the eastern boundary of the province, so as 
ficient to wholly pay such interest and sink- company by agreement with the govern- to give a through transcontinental service, 
ing fund the company shall nrovide the ad- m "it. * No definite agreement appears to have
ditional amount required, or the govern-; 14. If the company shall find it necessary been arrived at with either the Dominion 
ment may retain the amount from the pay-! or expedient to sell the remaining four- government or the city of Victoria as to any 
ments to be made to the company. ' | fifths of the land grant bonds or a larger subsidies towards the building of the line.

(2) The engineer of the government shall ! portion thereof than in the proportion of No adequate capital has been subscribed
before the commencement of construction I one dollar for each acre of land then earned or assured for the construction of the line
make an estimate of the cost of construe- ! by the company, they shall be at liberty to or to supplement any subsidies which may
tion of the different sections of the line and do so, but the proceeds thereof over and be granted. •
this estimate shall be taken as the basis for above the amount to which the company Upon these insufficient data the province 
the payment of the subsidies to the com- shall be entitled as herein provided, shall of British Columbia is asked to incur the 
pany: be deposited with the government, and the onerous liability of issuing bonds to the ex-

(3) At the end of each month after con- government shall pay interest upon such tent of six millions of dollars at 3 per cent.
struction has been commenced, the com- deposit half-yearly at the rate of 3% per interest per annum, with* a sinking fund ----
pany’s engineer shall prepare estimates of cent, per annum, and shall pay over the added so that they may be redeemed in a
the work done during the month and upon amount of such deposit to the company number of years to be determined upon, caused to them in arranging for a subsidy 
verification of such estimates by the gov- from time to time as the work proceeds in and the only security offered by the com- on their part unless the aid to be granted 
ernment engineer the government shall pay the same proportions and at the same time pany for safeguarding the province for this by the government were first assured to 
to the company .. per cent, of the amount and upon the same conditions as the land grave responsibility and for the due com- the company.
which the work done during the month grant, that is to say, the company shall be pletion and operation of approximately 600 We also note your remarks with refer-
was estimated to cost by the original esti- entitled to receive from the government miles of railway is a bond front the ence to the capital . of the company and
mates of the government engineer. out of the proceeds of the said land grant company for $200.000, with the additional guarantee for operation of the road. You

Id\ rnmnintr elect to transfer bonds the same number of dollars as the supposititiousïsecurity)'of the lands which will, of course, observe that the agreement
to the government anv subsidies or grants number of acres of the land subsidy which are camprissd in the land grant attached provides for the incorporation ofthecom- 
which m Av he made to the company bv the shall have then been earned by them less to the aforementioned act of the legislature, pany by a charter. A draft of this char- 
vovernment of Canada or the & t^of Vic- one-fifth thereof, that is to say, If the said the said lands being already a part of the ter has been prepared 
toria or anv additional sum or sums of bonds are sold at par ; but if they are sold realty of the province. • and we were only waiting an appointment
money whic£ the company may have in at less than par, then a deduction shall be The government fully realizes the great with the government in order to submit 
hand by way of bonus or otherwise, the made therefrom, corresponding to the dis- advantages which might accrue to the and explain it. T ou do not say in vour 
government will accept such transfers or count at which such bonds are sold, and province through the building of the Bnt- letter what me government expect as to 
deposits and issue similar bonds or stocks such land grant shall be conveyed to the is h Pacific railway as part of a transcon- capital, but we may inform you that by the 
as those to be issued in connection with its company by the government, subject to the tinental system, especially if the route of charter the capital of the company is to be 
own subsidy for such an amount as the charge created as security for the said land the line took the direction qf the Pine and fixed at ten millions of dollars, two millions
transfers or deposits so made would cover grant bonds, and shall remain subject to Peace rivers, where it is reported there are to be immediately subscribed and ten per
.n iniprpQi nni qinkimr fund nmvidpfi that such charge till relieved thereof msuch immense tracts of rich agricultural lands cent, to be paid at once thereon. The re- 
the additional amount of bonds or stock to manner as shall be provided for at the time tit for settlement. The government also mainder to be called up as required. An he so issued shall not exceed six million of the issue of such bonds. recogViizes the advantage of railway com- addi tional two millions is to be subscribed
dollars exceeu six minion lg The company ahall pay any expense raunication to the Cariboo district so as to within one year, and the remaining six

(5) All of the bonds or stock to be issued which shall be incurred by the government open up the rich mineral resources of that millions to be subscribed and called as the 
w the trcwprnment shell he issued fmm in carrying out the provisions of the two country, and it is sincerely desirous of fur- necessity of the undertaking may require, 
tune to tfme as the money shall be required, last preceding clauses of this contract. thering railway construction throughout Under these circumstances, and consid-
nnH nrnpppdq thprpnf «hall ha halrl hv 16. If the company shall not issue such the province m any legitimate manner enng that at the only interview which the 
the government to be paid out by it to the land grant bonds then the government whic6 can be designated, but it would not government have accorded us it was stated
pnmmnvin thp mamiPr ahmiP nmviHpH shall retain from out of each conveyance be justified in incurring » heavy liability m our behalf, that the amount required for

zfixPiThe p-nvprnment will allow fhe rnm- to be made from time to time every fifth of what practically amounts to a gift of six construction beyond the subsidies had been 
pany interest at the rate of3K percent, per section of the land hereby agreed to be millions of dollars to be applied to the provided for through capital subscription 
o.iT.iir.. nr. ell menreininod hvitj, « granted, such lands to be retained as se- building of only a moiety of the British and sale of bonds, we are at a loss to under- 
sinkinsfnnd for the redemption ofthe bonds curity for the purposes and for the length Pacific railway under the insufficient guar- stand the expression in your letter -‘that 
nr storks issued hv the government and of time mentioned in section 13 hereof and antees and indefinite securities for its com- no adequate capital has been subscribed or 

deposited with the eov such lands may be sold in such manner pletion and operation which are set forth assured for the construction of the line or
purpose of naving the in- and at such prices as shall be agreed upon in the proposed agreement submitted. to supplement any subsidies which may be

forest- nr sinkint.Tnnd nn the snirl issues between the government and tbe company Should a proposal be made to the gov- granted.”
(71 TheVomnanv shell nrnvirle ell sums and in that case the price thereof shall be ernment showing that an adequate amount Further, under the agreement the gov-

of monev which shall become navahle in paid to arid held by the government for the of capital would be subscribed and satis- ernment will not be obliged to make any 
resneet of interest and sinking- fnml on the same period and for the same purpose as factory guarantees provided for the com- advances or assume any obligation until 
bonds or stock so to be issued^in to and in- the land itself, the government paying 3% pletion of the whole line as set forth in the the company has paid in the two hundred 
eluding the first dav of Tnlv 1X08 and the per cent, interest thereon and other securi- act of 1889 and amending acts, and its con- thousand dollars security, and has a sub
government shall not he Lml tî incur ties satisfactory to the government maybe nection on the eastern boundary with a scribed capital of two millions of dollars 
anv debt in resneet of anv such navment substituted for such lands or money by railway system which would give the prov- with ten per cent, called up and paid, 
nrinr to said date 01 a y suen payme t agreement with the government. ince through communication with the At- As to the question of operation, it occurs
PR And the snid lend «nhsidg shall he 17. The company shall be incorporated lantic ocean, and also if sufficient guaran- to us that the fact that so large an amount 
transferred to the company in the manner with sufficient powers to enable them to tees were forthcoming for operating the of capital will be provided by the share- 
set forth In the charterPft Ltoc understood carry out the foregoing contract and this line when completed, this government will holders of the company for the purpose of 
and agreed that all the’rights gnnwers and contract shall only be binding in the event be prepared to give favorable consideration construction, is in itself a satisfactory 
privileges and all grants of land accorded of an act of incorporation being granted to towards equitable assistance on the partlof guarantee f<m the continuous operation of 
tn the ranndinn Western rentrai Rail wav the company substantially in the form the province. the road after it is built.
Company bv anvand sdTof’theartsrelating hereby appended as schedule “ A." I have the honor to be, Sir, In order to further explain our views, I
theJftn heyve=ti51!nf Ü rJ - -__ Your obedient servant, am instructed to request that you make an
cific Railway Company. Ta- VictoSia, Feb. 11, 1896. (Signed) J. H. Turner. appointment with Mr Rithet and Mr.

8. In further consideration of the prem- E. V. Bodwell, Esq., Barrister, etc., Victoria: ------ •—— nurnos^offurther diseusstogrtfos8 matter6
ises tbe government shall also grant to the Dear Sir,-I am in receipt of your favor COMPANY’S PLANS DETAILED. \ am satisfied 8
company the lands required for the road- Gf tjie loth instant, in which you enclose a —— that the objections stated in your letter are
bed ot the railway and tor its station draft Gf an agreement suggested between Aid From Victoria City to Be a Condition due to a misapprehension, either of the
grounds, workshops, dock ground and the government and the persons promoting Precedent-Confident of a Do- surrounding circumstances or of the real
water frontage at the termini and else- the Canada Western scheme, as a basis for minion Subsidy purport of bur proposition.

......................................................................... . where on navigable waters, buildings, opening up negotiations with the govern- ___ y" I have the honor to be, Sir,your obedient
and Sir Thomas Selby Tancred, Baronet, of yards, and other appurtenances required ment on this question, and asking for an v r>,.h no ioqn servant, (Sd.) HL V. Bodwell.
London, England, Charles Newhouse Arm- tor the convenient and effectual construe- appointment for the purpose of a consulta- ’ ’ ’ ' To the Hon. the Premier, Victoria. B. C.
strong and the Honorable Joseph Rosaire tion and working of the railway in so far tion with Messrs. Rithet, Armstrong and Sib, I have the honor to acknowledge 
Thibaudeau, both of the City of Montreal, as such land ahail be vested m the- govern- yourself. the receipt of your letter of 26th February,
Province of Quebec,. Lafayette Hayt de ment- I beg to state in reply that the enclosed 1896, relating to the proposed agreement
Friese and Baynes Wright Smurthwaite, 9. Should any of the sections of land set document being one of very great import- between the government and thesyndi-
both of London, England, Witnesseth : aside tor the company consist in a material ance, and requiring the most careful con- cate, who are to compose the British Paci-

1. That the parties hereto mutually agree degree of land not fairly ht for settlement sidération on the part of each member of fic Railway Company,
with each other as follows : the company shall not be obliged to receive the government, I cannot now, more It occurs to me, in reading the letter,

2. For the better interpretation of the them as part of such grant, and the dehci- especially with the many duties of theses- that the government has been under a
contract it is hereby declared that the rail- |n?7 thereby caused and any further de- sion Upôn our hands, give you a definite slight misapprehensi
way hereinafter referred to as the British nciency which may anse from the msum- reply as to the time of an appointment, thought it Best to put forward our proposi-
Pacific Railway is the railway described in cient quantity ol land along the said rail- However, I am having typewritten copies tion in the form of a draft agreement for
the act of the legislative Assembly of the way or from the prevalence of lake or water made for the individual'members of the the consideration of the government, and
Province of British Columbia passed in the stretches in the sections granted (which government, and when the matter has been while this agreement was intended by us to
year 1889 and intituled an act to incor- [aae and water stretches shall not more carefully considered in all its bear- contain the substance of the arrangement,
porate the Canadian Western Central Rail- be comprisea in the acreage of ings, I shall be pleased to arrange an inter- it was expected that amendments and al- 
way Company ana all other acts of the said aua“ sections) shall be made up view as suggested, and to notify you as.to terations would have to be made in order 
legislative assembly amending or relating by the grant oi similar alternate sections to the time most convenient. to meet the views of the government. We
to said first mentioned act, * be selected by the company extending back I am, Dear Sir, yours very truly, are and always have been ready to receive

The individual parties hereto are herein twenty-four miles deep on each side of any (Signed) J. H. Turner. any suggestions which the government
described as the comnanv which herein branch line or lines to be located by the p „_Further letter of 17th made an might see fit to offer.
shall also include the^company to be in- X^thereof deDOslted^with'the appointment at 2:30 Tuesday ’ afternoon, Having carefully read your letter, I think
corporate 1 as hereinafter provided, and the Pla” 18th inst. that, with one or two exceptions, which I
government ofthe Province of British ment, or of any common front line or lines ____.____ venture to suggest are misapprehensions of
Columbia as the government. The word to be agreed upon between the government muF CO V F RNM F NT’S REPLY the real state "of the case, there is no subcharter shall mean the act of incorporation and the company, the conditions herein be- 1HL GOV __ E » REPLY. stantial difference of opinion between the
of thePProvinceyof^^ritif CofombiA as'here7 tlement to be app^ableto sucffaltematTve Guarantees for Completion and Operation o, 'in o de Y
toa^/provlded6' selection of lanSi, and1 the company may the Road Dee.aredto Be InsuScient. “2^ Sined in

3. Within sixty days after the charter with the consent of the government, select Victoria BO 26th February 1896 the Canadian Western Railway acts was
shall have received the assent of the Lieu- any tract or tracts of land not taken up as ’ * ” . . ary’ 896' the completion of a line of railway connect-
tenant-Governor, the company shall de- a means of supplying oi partially supply- E. I. Bodwell, Esq., Victoria: ing with the Eastern provinces of Canada,
posit with the government security to be nig such deficiency ; but such grants shall Sir:—In reference to your letter of the and that, if this objective were reached, 
approved of by them in the sum of one be made only from lands remaining vested joth instant, enclosing a proposal for an certain advantages would accrue to the 
hundred thousand dollars as a guarantee m the government. agreement between Her Majesty the Queen, Dominion, which, it was expected, would
-on the part of the company for the due per- 10. The company shall have the right, acting in respect of the Province of British induce them to give a subsidy
formance of the covenants and conditions subject to the approval of the government, Columbia, and Sir Thomas Selby Tancred, 1 have to ur attention to the fact
in this agreement set out to be observed to lay out and locate the line ofthe railway Baronet, of London Eng ; Charles New- that, so far as the language of the acts is 
and performed by the company. between the terminal points provided the house Armstrong and the Hon. Joseph Ros- rrmrp,npri nn such nbientive is either men

4 The company shall lay out, construct main line of the railway shall touch the aire Thibaudeau both of the city of Mon- tioned or referred to incidentally in the said 
and equip the said railway of a uniform town of Barkerville or toe neighborhood treal. Province of Quebec; Lafayette Hayt acts in faet, the legislature of the province 
gauge ot four feet and eight and one-half thereof, or, if it is foiuul impracticable for de Friese and Baynes Wright Smurthwaite, i,. h Bnfhnrittr tn grant a char
inches, and in order to establish an ap- the main line to reach the said town, a both of London, England all of whom are ter to a company the avowed purpose of 
proximate standard whereby the quality branch line shall be constructed to reach collectively designated as theCompany ” whichwasto build a transcontinental rail- 
and character of the railway and ofthe said town. in the proposed agreeriient, which together wnv whîIp it is trnp a fpot that
material used in the construction thereof, 11. The company shall have the right with certain amendments thereto submitted qPv#>'ral mfiHq atp hpincr nrmeptprl And atp 
and of the equipment thereof mav here- from time to time to layout, construct by Mr Armstrong to the government sub- under construction- alro^s Ahe Northwest 
gulated, the Canadian Pacific railway as equip, maintain and work branch lines of sequent to the date of your letters, the last Territories o*1 Canada which it is honed 
the same was when first constructed, is railway from any point or points along of which was received this morning, sets wiu m time reach the boundary of British 
hereby selected and fixed as such standard, their mam line of railway to any point or forth that the company will be prepared to Columbia, there are several reasons why a
And if the government and the company points within the territory of the province, take over the rights, privileges and obliga- binding agreement ought not to be màde
should be unable to agree as to whether or providing always that before commencing tions comprised in an act of the Legislative with any of the compass at this moment,
not any work done or materials furnished any branch they shall hrst deposit a map Assembly of the Province of British Colum- In tbc brst n[a('' without Dominion
under the contract are in fair conformity or plan of such branch with the govern- bia passed in the year 1889', and' intituled Wiqiotinn we have no nnwer to make an v
with such standard or as to any other ques- ment, and the government shall grant An Act to incorporate the Canadian West- =,,rh agreement and even if we could as
tion of fact, excluding questions of law, the to the company the lands required ern Central Railway Company, and all you noint out in vour letter it mav u’nonsubject of this agreement shall from time for the roadbed of such branches other acts of the said Legislative Assembly fortfer exploration, be ttomd advisable to
to time be rule, red to the determination of and for the stations, station grounds,build- amending or relating to the said hrst men- construct the line through the Pine River 
three referees, one of whom, shall be chosen ings, workshops, yards and other appur- tioned act, and that the railway to be so pass instead of through the Yellow Head 
by the gov-rnment, one by the company, tenances requisite for the efficient construe- constructed shall be known hereafter i>„=„ Thi« uncertainty nfnnreastpmter- 
and one by the two referees so chosen, and tion and working of such branches in so as the British Pacific Railway, I mjnüs in British Columbia would in itself
such referee shall decide as to the party by far as such lands are vested in the govern- have the honor to inform you that effectually prevent a conclusive arrange-
whom the expense of such reference shall ment. the government regrets a,1y delay ment being entered into before that point
be defrayed, and if such two referees should 12. The British Pacific railway and all which may have occurred m reply to your waa settled
be unable to agree upon a third referee, he stations, station grounds, workshops,build- communication, but it being the middle of 
shall be appointed at the instance of either ings, yards and other property, rolling the session, the time of the government 
nartv hereto by the Chief Justice of the stock and appurtenances required and used has been so fully occupied with we w
Supreme Court of British Columbia, and for the construction and working thereof matters of provincial policy and ad- tefms with the other rail ways when we our-
the decision of such referees or the majority and the capital stock of the company shall ministration that we have had some selveshavearoadactuallyunderconstruc-
of them shall b? final. be free from taxation by the province or by difficulty finding the time necessary for tion throughout the territory over which

5. The work of construction shall be any municipal corporation therein, and the the discussion of a proposal involving mat- the legislature ot this province has control,
commenced not later than the first day of lands ol tbe company until they are either ters of such importance to the province and Another reason is, that the road to the 
Sentember next, and shall be vigorously sold or occupied shall also be free from tax- to which such grave liabilities and respon- eas. . tne Rockies will be bunt over a ana continuously carried on at such rate atidn for twenty-five years. sibilies are attached. F be c°nst™cted
of annual progress as shall enable the com- 13. The company snail be authorized by I may state, however, that the proposed withgieatrapidityandeomparative cheap- 
nanv to complete and equip the line to or their act of incorporation to issue bonds se- agreement and the amendments thereto ness ; wnereas tne road in British Lolum- 
near Barkerville, in the district of Cariboo, cured upon the lands granted and to be have received close and careful study by bia is a work which wül necessarily occupy 
on or before the first day of September, granted to the company, containing provi- every member of the government, and the muen longer time, ana tne expenditure ot 
1899. and to the province line, on or before sions in such bonds permitting the same to unanimous opinion at which we have ar- a.,r.n , !, larÇer amount ot money. We 
the first day of September, 1902, by which be used in the acquisition of lands of the rived may briefly be described as follows : think, therefore, that as a matter of busi-
last mentioned date the company agrees to company and such other conditions as the That the objective contained in the act of ,Pr“denT® we ought to arrange de-
complete and equip the said line in con- company shall see fit, such issue not to ex- 1889 and amending acts, and the privileges, t1.'’.1.,'/ ,• “t TOad “à
fortuity with the contract, unless prevent- ceed $12,000,000, and should the company rights and grants thereby conferred, was th 'n t d
ed by the act of God, the Queen’s enemies, make such issue, land grant bonds, then the great benefit which would accrue to the then provide for an Eastern connection.
intestine disturbances, strikes, epidemics, they shall deposit them in the hands of the province by the completion of a trunk line_at 8®varal roads will in the
floods, or other causes beyond the control government and the government shall re- of railway connecting with the Eastern ”?xï. fe^yft,arS ï%puSbed
of the company ; and in case of interruption tain and hold one-fifth of the said bonds as provinces of Canada and the Atlantic, and d “, roug ! the Northwest Terntor-
or obstruction of the work of construction security for the performance of the cove- which in its course would open up for les ot Canada, and any one of these roads
from any of the said causes, the time fixed nauts in this present contract relating to trade, commerce and settlement the natur- will be only too anxious to make a connec
tor the completion of the said railway shall the construction of the railway by the com- al resources of the northern portion of the „n (w’tn .V118 , . , ,, .
be extended for a corresponding period. pany, and the remaining four-fifths of mainland of British Columbia and also of °?en‘ may therefore rest assured that an

6. The railway constructed under the such bonds shall be dealt with as here- Vancouver island. Eastern connection may be easily and cer-
terms hereof shall be the property of the inafter provided and as to the one-fifth If this objective were reached and the „alJly ?bta™ed as soon as we are properly 
company, and the company shall there- of the said land grant bonds, so long terms of the act of 1889 and amending acts authorized by Dominion legislation to ar- 
after and forever efficiently maintain and as no default shall occur in the construe- were effectually carried out to completion, ran6® Ior “•
operate the British Pacific railway. tion of the said Bri ish Pacific railway, the it would necessarily confer a great benefit With reference to the subsidy from the

7. In consideration of the premises, government shall not present or demand upon the Dominion of Canada by reason of city of Victoria, we are willing that the ob-
the government agree to grant the com- nayment of the coupons of such land grant the Considerable increase of customs it taining of such subsidy should be made a 
pany a subsidy in money of two hundred bonds nor require payment of any interest would create, and it would prove most ad- condition precei lent to payment of any por- 
and fortv thousand dollars ner annum for thereon, and if any such bonds so to be re- vantageous to the province at large. tion of the grant from tbe government,
twenty-five years, and a land subsidv of tained by the government shall be paid off It was therefore reasonably inferred that We have no doubt whatever that we shall 
twenty thousand acres of land per mile" for in the manner to be provided for the ex- both the Dominion government and the obtain the subsidy from the Dominion, but 
each line of railway constructed, for which tinction ot the whole issue thereof, the gov- city of Victoria would become parties to we do not think that the government should 
subsidies the construction of the British ernment shall hold the amount received in subsidies to be contributed by them to- insist unon that subsidy being granted as a 
Pacific railway shall be completed, and payment thereof as security for the same wards assisting in the building of the rail- condition to the aid to be granted by them, 
the same shall be equipped, maintained purpose as the bonds so paid off, paying way. In our view, the construction of this road
and operated, the said subsidies to be paid interest thereon at 3fo per cent, per annum. It was also contemplated that in addition is one of so much importance to the prov- 
and granted as the work of construction On the comnletion of the construction of to the subsidies to be granted by the gov- ince that it should be undertaken whether 
shall proceed in manner and upon the con- the railway, "the said bonds, orifanyof emments of the Dominion, of the province, theDominiongovernmentwillassistnsnr 
dirions following, that is to say : them shall then have been paid off, the and of the city of Victoria, outside capital not,and we have further to inform you that

A (1) The government shall issue bonds remainder of such bonds and the moneys would be subscribed in sufficient amount the capitalists with whom we are dealing 
or stock fur the sum of six million dollars, received ior those paid off, with accrued in- to secure the effective completion and oper- are willing to take the risk of the Domin-
payable in.........years and bearing interest terest, shall be delivered back by the gov- ation of the railway and to establish it as a ion government subsidy, provided that the
at the r.tte of 3 per cent, per annum and ernment to the company with all coupons proper business undertaking. Fruvinci..! government and the city of Vic-

•the government shall establish a sinking attached to said bonds. But if such default With these objects kept prominently in toria will grant the aid we ask them. We
fund at the rate of.........per cent, per an- should occur, the government may there- view I now, without entering into details, thought it only right that the government,
nnm, which shall be sufficient to pay off after require payment of interest on the turn to the consideration of the broad ab- having the chief interest, should be the 
the bonds at maturity. The annual sue- bonds so held and shall not be obliged to stract terms of the proposed agreement, first to move in this direction. If we had 
sidy of two hundred and forty thousand continue to pay interest on the money rep- with the amendments thereto which have applied to the city first, we think they 
dollars to be paid by the government to the resenting the bonds paid off ; and while the been submitted. might have objected with much reason to
company, shall be retained by the govern- government shall retain the right to hold It does not appear by the proposed agree- the expense and trouble which would be

«sas sysrsthe rate of 20,000 acres per _ 
to the number of miles cone 

(4) All lands to be gram 
nany shall be designated ai 
them within years fro 
selection, as aforesaid, and I 
be surveyed according to lj 
the province, except thatl 
necessary to run any but ex 
lilies, and the surveys shal 
pense of the company. I 

(5 ) The aforesaid grants! 
any lands held by grant, 1 
for sale, or other alienatioifi 
nor shall it include Indiafi 
tlements, nor military nor 
Provided that the quantity 
excepted out of the grant ti 
shall be made good to thel 
conveyance from thegoveri 
Columbia to the company] 
tity of land to be selected d 
hereinaftei 'provided. (Th| 
omitted are as printed

ment fo Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportRpyajœGovernment Refuses the Company’» 
Proposition for Twenfy-Five 

Years’ Guarantee.

Statement of Reasons Which Brought 
About This Termination of 

the Negotiations.
Absolutely pure

(5.) The said charter shall be published in 
the British Columbia Gazette forthwith 
after the filing by the Canadian Western 
Central Railway Co. with the Provincial 
Secretary of a declaration under the seal ot 
said company, that they have transferred 
to the persons named in the contract by 
this act to be incorporated, all their fran- 

riglit, title

A Difference of Opinion as to the 
Government’s Attitude 

in Years Past. I

chises, and all 
thereto.

(6.) Upon and after the publication of 
the said charter the Canadian Western 
Central Railway Company 
exist and all its franchises

and interest
What had been looked forward to as 

tke most important event of the present 
sassion of the legislature occurred just 
before adjournment yesterday afternoon, 
when the Premier presented the British 
Pacific Railway correspondence. This 
contains the offer made by the company 
and the answer of the government, who 
refuse to accede to the proposition—of a 
subsidy of $240,000 per annum for 
twenty-five years. There was nothing 
said upon the presentation of the return ; 
it would not have been in order to offer 
any remark or explanation then. The 
letters, however, speak for themselves. 
They are given below in the sequence in 
which they were written :

12. The British Pacific I 
station grounds, worksh 
yards and other property, r 
appurtenances required an 
construction and working 
capital stock of the compa 
from taxation by the jiroi 
municipal corporation t lie 
construction of the line an 
value of the railway for ta: 
shall be held not to exceed 
and the lands of the com

either sold or occu: " 
free from taxation for 25 yea

13. The company shall be 
their act of incorporation 
secured upon the lands graj 
granted to the company c 
visions in such permitting t 
used in the acquisition of ti 
company and such other col 
company shall see fit, such 
ceed"$12,000,000, and shoulc 
make such issue of land gn 
they shall deposit them in t. 
government, and the gover 
tain and hold one-fifth of th 
security for the performar 
enants in this present cont: 
the construction of the railvv 
pany, and the remaining foe 
bonds shall be dealt with 
provided, and as to the one- 
land grant bonds, so lot

for some time,

shall cease to 
and property, 

and all rights, powers and privileges grant
ed to tbe said company by the act incor
porating the Canadian Western Central 
Railway Co. and amendments thereto, and 
any other acts relating thereto, shall be 
vested in and apjiertain to and be exercised 
by the British Pacific Railway Company.

SCHEDULE. are
The schedule attached to the above bill 

contains a new draft of the agreement with 
which the correspondence opened. The 
first six sections are the same as those ap
pearing on the first page of this issue,, and 
which to save space are not reprinted. 
Then come the following :

(7.) In consideration of the premises, the 
government agree to grant to the company 
a subsidy in money which shall be equiva
lent to an annual payment of two hundred 
and forty thousand dollars per annum for 
twenty-live years, and a land subsidy of 
twenty thousand âcres of land p 
each mile ot railway constructed, for which 
subsidies 'the constrution of the British 
Pacific Railway shall be completed and 
the same shall be equipped, maintained 
and operated, the said subsidies to be paid 
and granted as the work of construction 
shall proceed in manner and upon the con
ditions following, that is to say :

A. ( 1) The government shall* on or after 
the 1st day of July, 1898, issue bonds or 
stock for the sum of six millions of dollars 
payable in twenty-five years and bearing 
interest at the rate of three per cent, per 
annum and the government snail establish 
a sinking fund at the rate of 
per annum which shall be sufficient to pay 
off the bonds at maturity.

The company 
fund of one and 
upon six millions of dollars for a period of 
twenty-five years and at the expiration of 
the time herein limited for the completion 
of the railway the government may retain 
out of any monej’s then payable by them to 
the company a sum sufficient to provide 
for the said sinking fund, or may accept 
satisfactory security from the company for 
such

Victoria, February 10, 1890.
Sir:—By instructions of Mr. Rithet, I en- 

erusal a draft of an 
between the govern-

upon all moneys 
ernment for theclose you for your p 

agreement suggested 
ment and the persons promoting the 
Canada Western scheme, as the basis for 
opening up negotiations with the govern
ment on this question. I am also in
structed to ask at what time you can make 
an appointment to have a consultation 
with Mr. Rithet, Mr. Armstrong and my
self.

er mile for

falut shall occur in the const 
said British Pacific railway, 1 
shall not present or demanj 
the coupons of such land gf 
require payment of any in 
and if any such bonds so to f 
the government shall lie ; 
manner to be provided for ti 
the whole issue thereof, th 
shall hold the amount re-ceiv 
thereof as security for the sa 
the bonds so paid off, paying 
on at 3'-/i per cent, per an 
completion of the constructi 
way the said bonds or if any 
then have been paid off, the 
such bonds and moneys 
those pa’d off with a 
est, shall be delivered b 
government to the compi 
coupons attached to such l 
such default should occur, tt 
may thereafter require paym 
on the bonds so held am 
obliged to continue to 
money representing t 
and while the government si 
right to hold the said portic 
grant bonds, other securitii 
to the government may be s 
them by the company by ag 
thé government. (Sections 
are as on first page.)

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedieut servant,

E. V. Bodwell. 
To the Hon. the Premier, Victoria, B. C.

FIRST DRAFT OF CONTRACT. per cent.
Immediate Commencement and Early Com

pletion Assured in Consideration of 
Proposed Subsidy.

shall provide a sinking 
a half per cent, per annum

that we can convince you
This contract and agreement made be- 

between Her Majesty the Queen, acting in 
x respect ofthe Province of British Columbia, 

and herein represented and acting by.........

payment.
(2) The engineer of the government shall 

before the commencement of the construc
tion make an estimate of the cost of con
struction and equipment of the different 
sections of the line, and this estimate shall 
be taken as the basis for the payment of 
the subsidies to the company.

(3) At the end of. each month after con
struction has been commenced the com
pany shall prepare estimates of the work 
done during the month, and upon verifica
tion of such estimates by the government 
engineer the government shall pay to the
companv......... percent, of the amount of
the work done during the month, based 
upon the estimated cost by the original es
timates of the government engineer.

(4) Should the company elect to transfer 
to the government any subsidies or grants 
which may be made to the company by the 
government of Canada or the city of Vic
toria, or any additional sum or sums of 
money which the company may have in 
hand by way of bonus or otherwise, the 
government will accept such transfers or 
deposits, and on or after the 1st (first) day 
of July, 1898, and issue similar bonds or 
stock as those to be issued in connection 
with its own subsidy for such an amount 
as the transfers or dejxisits so made would 
cover in interest and sinking fund, pro
vided that the additional amount of bonds 
or stock to be so issued shall not exceed six 
million dollars.

A note to Mr. Bodwell from Hon. Mr. 
Turner on February 28th, arranged for an 
interview between the members of the gov
ernment and Messrs. Rithet. Armstrong 
and Bodwell at 10:30, February 29th, in the 
office of the Provincial Secretary. A note 
to Mr. Bodwell from Hon. Mr. Turner, on 

| Mnrch 2nd. requested a copy of the pro- 
: pr ised agreement re British Pacinc Rail
way with amendments as suggested in con- 
i rence. On March 3rd Bodwell & Irving, 
solicitors for the Canadian Western Central 
Railway Company enclosed as requested 
“ another copy of the draft of the British 
Pacific Railway act and agreement.”

pay ihe bo

on in this matter. We

17. The company underta 
every effort to promote the ea 
Of the lands gradted to it and 
place upon the said lands dur 
that the construction of the 
at least two hundred person! 
bona fide settlers. The com 
addition, co-operate with the 
in carrying out any plan w 
agreed upon between the con] 
government for the rapid set) 
district to be occupied by th 
shall, in that event, pay one 1 
penses of carrying out ani 
whether the settlers so broi 
district take up lands belong! 
ernment or to tbe company.

18. The company shall pa 
and expenses of the engineer ti 
by the government in estirm 
of the line, and in inspecting i 
the work done by the com par 
gineer when so employed si 
the sole control of the govern

19. The company shall, dm 
session of the parliament of C 
for an act authorizing it tocoi 
eastwardly from the provinc 
to a connection with a line o 
independent access to Allan 
and the company shall upon 
being granted, proceed with 
tion of such line so !

independent 
the East completed withil 
specified in this agreement 
struction of the main line in B 
bia. The government shall i 
may properly assist in pmeurin 
of the said act, and shall I 
oflffces with the government on 
of the provinces to be traverse! 
to secure reasonable aid towl 
struction of the line.

20. the company shall be] 
with sufficient powers to enl 
carry out the foregoing contra 
contract shall only be binding 
of an act of incorporation bein 
the company substantially i| 
hereby appended as schedule ']

SCHEDULE “ A.” |

Referred to in the foregoing]
1. Sir Thomas Selby -Tail 

net, of London, England, (j 
house Armstrong, and the] 
Joseph R. Thibaudeau, both o] 
Montreal, Province of Quebe] 
Hoyt de Friese and Baynes Wri 
Waite, both of London, Englai 
with such other persons and | 
as shall, in pursuance of this I 
shareholders in the company n 
porated, are hereby constituted 
porate and politic by the nl 
” British Pacific Railway Com] 
inafter called the “ company.']

2. The company max" lay out 
acquire, equip, maintain and ol 
of railway of standard gauge f] 
of junction with the Esquimalfl 
railway on the Island of Vancoil 
the harbor of Victoria or EsijuiJ 
alternative route as may be al 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-co] 
point on the eastern boundary 
mce of British Columbia at or n 
of the Yellowhead Pass, passin 
near to Barkerville in the dist 
boo as circumstances will perm

3. Should the topography of 
render it impossible or inexpeq 
said company to construct the 
to or past the said town of Bar 
said town shall be connected w 
line by a branch railway, whici 
times be operated by the said 
efficiently as if such branch w 
the main line of the said railwa

4. The company may conned 
Vancouver Island with its 1 
Mainland by means of a ferry 
steamers.

5. The head office and chief p 
ness of the company shall be al 
Victoria.

6. The company may constru 
-and operate telegraph or tele 
■ and may undertake the trar
messages for the public by ai 
or lines and collect tolls for 
may lease such lines of ti 

’telephone or any portion t 
may enter into agreements 

-other telegraph or telephone I

THE AMENDED DRAFT
With the Changes Suggested in Conference 

and Proposed Act of the Legislature.

Respecting the British Pacific 
Railway Company.—Whereas, under and 
bv virtue of an act of the legislative assem
bly of the province of British Columbia, 
passed the sixth day of February, A. D. 
1889, entitled an “Act to incorporate the 
Canadian Western Centra! Railway Com
pany,” certain persons therein named were 
constituted a corporation under the name 

"Western Central Railway 
Company, and were authorized to lay out 
and construct and operate a certain railway 
therein more particularly referred to ;

And whereas by divers other acts of the 
said legislative assembly, the said charter 
has been amended and changed from time 
to time, and provision has been made for 
the granting by way of 
company certain portions of the public 
lauds of the province of British Columbia;

And whereas it has been deemed advis
able to make provision for the transfer of 
the charter granted to the said Canadian 
Western Central Railway Company to a 
corporation to be formed"under the name 
of the British Pacific Railway Company, 
as hereinafter referred to, and that the said 
grants of land and all other public aid pro
vided for the construction of the said 
Canadian Western Central Railway should 
become the property of the British Pacific 
Railway Company;

And whereas in order to carry out the 
said arrangement a contract had been en
tered into, which contract, with the 
schedule annexed, has been laid before the 
legislative assembly of this province for its 
approval and a copy thereof is appended 
hereto, and it is expedient to approve and 
ratify the said -contract and to make 
vision for the carrying out of the same:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia. enacts as follows :

(1) This act may be cited as the “ British 
Pacific Railway Act.”

(2) The said contract, a copy of which, 
with the schedule annexed, is appended 
hereto, is hereby approved and ratified, 
qnd the government is hereby authorized 
to perform and carry out the conditions 
thereof accordingto their purport.

(3) For the purpose of incorporating the 
persons named in the said contract and 
those who shall be associated with them in 
the undertaking and of granting to them 
the powers necessary to enable them to carry 
out the said coniract according to the terms 
thereof, the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil may grant to them, in eonformily with 
tbe said contract, under the corporate name 
of the British Pacific Railway Company, a 
charter conferring up m them the fran
chises, privileges and uoxvers embodied in 
the schedule to the said contract and to 
this act appended, and such charter being 
published in the British Columbia Gazette 
with any order or orders of council relating 
thereto, shall have force and effect as if it 
were an act of the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of British Columbia, and shall 
be held to be an act of incorporation within 
the meaning of the said contract.

(4) Upon the organization of the said 
company, and the deposit by them with 
the government of the securities referred to 
in the third paragraph of the said contract, 
and in consideration of the completion and 
perpetual and efficient operation of the 
said railway by the said companv. as stipu
lated by the said contract, the government 
of the Province of BritL-.li Columbia

An Act

of the Canadian

(5) All of the bond» or stock to be issued 
by the government shall be issued from 
time to time, but not before the said first 
day of July, 1898, as-the money 
quired and the proceeds thereof s 
by the government to be paid out by it to 
the company in the manner above provided.

(6) The government will allow the com
pany interest at the rate of three and one- 
third per cent, per annum on all moneys 
retained by it as a. sinking fund for the re
demption jof the bonds or stock issued by 
the government' and upon all moneys de
posited with the goVenvpient for the pur
pose of paying the interest or sinking fund 
on the said issue.

(7) The company shall provide all sums 
of money whicn shall become payable in re
spect of interest and sinking fund on the 
bonds or stock so to be issued up to and in
cluding the first day of July, 1898, and the 
government shall not be bound to incur any 
debt in respect of any such payment prior 
to said date.

(8.) For the purpose of raising the 
amount necessary to pay the government a 
percentage on the work done up to July 
the 1st, 1898, the government shall bind 
itself by such agreement or agreements as 
may be required to deliver its bonds or 
stocks oh or after the said 1st day of July, 
1898, and out of the proceeds of sale of said 
bonds or stock to repay any advance ob
tained previous to the sale thereof. The 
company shall pay the iqterest and any 
charges incurred in connection with any 
advances or loans, and all such advances or 
loans shall be paid over to the government 
and paid out by them to the. company*as 
tile work proceeds in the manner above 
provided.

B. And the said land subsidy shall be 
transferred to the company in the manner 
following, that is to say:

(1.) Upon the company filing with the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
map or plan to the satisfaction of the said 
Chief Commissioner showing the course and 
direction of the proposed railway 
or any section thereof covering a 
distance oL not less than miles of
the lands intended to be traversed by said 
railway or section thereof there shall be re
served for pre-emption and sale from time 
to time as such plan or plans are filed, a 
tract of land extending miles on
each side of the line of the proposed rail
way or section as shown upon such pian or 
nlans so to be filed as aforesaid.

(2) Within

shall be re- 
shallbeheld

bonus to the said

throngan

pro-
Again, as you can readily understand, 

ill be in a far better position to make

Columbia. The govern-

after filing of said map 
or plan the company shall define and pro
ject in a manner satisfactory to the said 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
upon a plan of the located line of said rail
way or section, as the case may be, the 
boundary lines of alternate blocks of land 
fronting upon each side of 
said railway or section, as the case may be, 
and having a frontage of 
the railway by a depth of miles, so
that each block so selected and defined by 
the company shall be opposite a similar 
block not selected by the company on the 
other side of the railway or section. Such 
boundary lines shall be traced to the 
dinal points.

(3) As the work of construction proceeds 
it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor-in-council to issue crown grants in 
favor of the company for such of the lands 
situated in the alternate block so selected, 

aforesaid, by the company, as the com
pany may from time to time request, not 
containing areas of less than 
square, but in no case fora quantity of land

the line of the

miles on
- imay

grant to the company a subsidy in money 
which shall be equivalent to ail annual 
payment of $240.000 per annum for twenty- 
five years, and a land subsidy of 20,000 
acres of land per mile for each mile of rail
way to be constructed, and to be paid and 
conveyed to the company in the manner 
and proportions and .upon the terms and 
conditions agreed npon in the said 
tract, and may also grant to the said com
pany the lands for right of way, stations 
and other purposrs, and such other privi
leges.........as are provided for in the said
contract.

car-

COll-

miles

z6’.
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